
  

Axial Flow / Mixed Flow Pumps 

 

 
RANGE:  
   Capacity (Maximum)  : 3,500M3/hr 

Head (Maximum)       :       35 M 
Temperature                :       95⁰C 
Working Pressure      :        3.5 Kg/cm2     

 

 

Pump Introduction:  

These pumps consisting of Bowl Assembly, Column Pipe Assembly, Bearing Housing Assembly along with 
N.R.R. (Non Reverse Ratchet) Assembly & Motor stool / Driving unit Assembly.  

Bowl Assembly: Bowl Assembly Consists of Suction bell, impellers, bowls, and pump shaft.  
 
Suction Bell:  suction bell designed for smooth & steady entrance of liquid with minimum losses. 
 
Bowl: The Bowl is a casing with diffuser vanes cast integrally to reduce the velocity of the liquid coming from 
impeller & increasing the pressure.  
 
Impeller: Impellers are of open (propeller), semi-open (Mixed flow) & closed (vertical turbine) type depending 
upon the specific speed of pumps and are accurately machined, dynamically & hydraulically balanced.  
 
Shaft:  The shaft is of high tensile strength steel.  
 
Column Pipe Assembly: It consists of column pipe, line shaft & line shaft couplings and bearings.  
Column Pipe: Casted or fabricated, it houses line shaft bearing retainer.  
 

Line Shaft Bearing: Line Shaft Bearing provided in leaded bronze shell with cut less rubber (natural / synthetic) 
bearing lubrication self or pressurized external water.  
 

Thrust Bearing Assembly: Anti friction bearing are provided to take care of axial thrust & weight of rotor 
assembly as well as radial load. Lubrications with oil / grease. Non reverse ratchet is provided with thrust bearing 
housing assembly to avoid the rotation of impeller (pump) in opposite direction causing opening of the threaded 



Discharge Head / Discharge Elbow: Either cast of fabricated designed to direct flow from column pipe to 
discharge pipe. It may be at ground level or below ground level.  
 
Motor Stool:  M.S. fabricated heavy duty to ensure vibration free operation.  
 
Couplings: For line shaft, threaded barrel or muff type coupling as per coupling as per requirement. For pump to 
motor, pin bush flexible coupling is provided. 
 
Direction of Rotation:  Counter clockwise when viewed from driving end.  
 

Applications:- 
 General water pumping / conveying used for various industries.  

 Spray and injection water in sugar industry. 

 Cooling tower circulation 

 Irrigation and drainage for agriculture. 

 Cooling water pumps, HP / LP water pumps, condensate and misc. Services pumps in power 
plants 

 Fire fighting.  
 

 Special Features:-  
 Vertical pumps take little space in plan since the liquid in led away to the axis of shaft. 

 The impeller is submerged, so pump does not require being primed and is always ready for use.  

 The positive suction condition also prevents the cavitations in the pump and pitting in impeller & 
diffuser.  

 Due to positive head at suction the pump gives its rated performance as well as high overall 
efficiency, whereas in horizontal pumps due to losses in suction line, foot valve etc. the rated 

performance of the pumps is not achieved.  
 
Material of Construction:-  

Parts Name All Cast Iron SS Fitted CF8 Fitted CF8M Fitted 
Diffuser Cast Iron Cast Iron CF 8 CF 8M 
Impeller Cast Iron CF 8 CF 8 CF 8M 
Stuffing Box Cast Iron Cast Iron CF 8 CF 8M 
Shaft EN-8 SS-410 SS-410 SS-316 
Sleeve SS-410 SS-410 SS-410 SS-316 
Bearing Housing Cast Iron Cast Iron Cast Iron Cast Iron 

 

Other than above state materials pumps are available in Cast steel, CA 15, Ni-Resist, Super Duplex, 
CN7M,  Haste alloy and alloy and other special stainless steel alloys. The materials of construction are 
offered as examples of generally accepted practice, but are not intended as recommendations of fitness 
for a particular purpose. The customer must determine and take the ultimate responsibility for 
specifying the proper materials to handle the particular fluid pumped. Unless otherwise specified, all 
pumps shall be furnished with the standard fitted material.  



 


